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Ex-medalist
says sport
Js fun now
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,h9w-key approach
,rj:ght for Montgomery
1

,By. Michael D. Smith
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When Jim Montgomery started
,-his first masters swim club at DalJasin 1981, it had 12 members.
·GiJ�OW, that same club lists 340
members with at least another 300
ron' a waiting list. Surely there is
,'l!ome reason for this explosion.
,, It could be because _of fitness.
Many older athletes have turned to
,,swimming because of wear and
tear on their bodies in other sports
like running and tennis.
And there are those like Mont
·gomery who want to continue
swimming competitively, but can't
keep up with the world-class kids
of today.
· �Not that Montgomery is an old1ter. Now 30, Montgomery was at
'.o�e time one of those world-class
•kids. Now he spends his time
coaching in Dallas and putting on
masters clinics throughout the
country.
' In 1976, Montgomery, then a stu
dent at Indiana University, set an
i-Olympic record in the 100-meter
.:,foeestyle of 49.99 seconds. In
''doing so, he became the first swim
, IJl_er; to go under the 50-second bar
:rier.
0
Montgomery's record stayed in
'tne =books until 1984 when Rowdy
Gaines dropped it to 49.8 at Los
Angeles.
Now Montgomery is a masters
swimmer and he enjoys the com
petitiveness he finds in that
crowd. But it's a low-key competi
tiveness and for Montgomery that
js even better.
"Jn [his] Lone Star club, we put
,t,l;te emphasis on participation, not
,co,:n_petitiveness," he said during .a
0r,�cent clinic at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock. "The ma
jority [of the swimmers] are there
or fitness. We have some triath
l!ites • • • there are a lot of reasons
'-1\';hY people swim.
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Montgomery explains a certain technique to clinic students at UALR.
"This is not quite as exciting or
thrilling like world-class competi
tion. Most of it is really low key to
what I'm used to. But I want to
swim for the next 50 years so it
better be low key.
"[Masters swimmers] are a real
positive group to be around.
They're here because they want to
be here. There's no complaining.
Most of · them are successful in
other areas of life • • • they're just
good to be around."
Montgomery won two golds and
a bronze in Montreal and was look
ing forward to Moscow in 1980. He
qualified for the team knowing he
WOl!ldn't get to compete there.
"I knew early in the year the
U.S. would boycott the games just
from what I heard competing in
Europe and from other swimmers
there," he said. "[The boycutt] was
especially hard on some of the
swimmers because things change
so fast. I had my shot, but for oth
ers it was their only chance."
After that disappointment,
Montgomery traveled around the
world and in the four months he
wasn't swimming, he added 30
pounds.
"I figured I better get off my
butt," he said. "Swimming started
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Marvin Schwartz and Marrion
Staab came away with top honors
from the YWCA's 1,500-meter
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as a hobby and I didn't want to
stop."
So he started a masters program,
but it's a program that is without a
home.
Montgomery has to depend on
colleges, athletic clubs and the like
for pool time, which is usually
early in the morning or late in the
evening, because masters pro
grams are so low on everyone's
list.
Because of this, Montgomery
would like to build a facility in Dal
las to take care of his problem and
the fitness problems of many in
the same stroke. But there is one
large problem: Money.
What Montgomery wants is a fa
cility that will provide a lifetime
swim-fitness program for people
of the community.
"People swim so much," he said.
"It's a lot more beneficial that run
ning••• figures have shown there
are a lot more swimmers than jog
gers, especially in a place like Dal
las. Thousands want to be in
volved."
Land values in Dallas are high,
he said, forcing the club to look to
ward a joint venture with the city
of Dallas.
"If we could do this, there would

be a private club side and a
side," he said. "There are a
facilities like this in Canao
Europe."
But Montgomery said_it's 1
pool that makes a progra
rather the people. There an
at Dallas that were poor!
structed or mismanaged "b
pie show up if the coach a
pie are involved," he said.
get interested people in a p
and the program is enjoyabl
will enjoy the program."
Montgomery said he's rl
"the end of the rope. We ca
pand any more."
Since Montgomery has I
medal or two to his credit, it
natural to assume that some
swimmers were attracted
club for that reason. Anyoq
knowledge of swimming
Montgomery learned from
the top coaches in the busin
diana's Doc Counsilman.
"Swimming under Doc C1
man is wonderful," he said.
a great teacher-_, a super hum
but I never thought I'd be· a
The last thing I want to do ii
on a deck at 5:3.0 or 6 in the
ing."

Sharron, 30: 19.31 in women's '-f044; Don Fletcher, 23:06.9 in men's
25-29; Steele Burrow, 23:47.0(f·in
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